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HUI ALUMNUS EMERGES AS A
LAWMAKER IN OYO STATE

continued from page 1

Hon. Yusuf added,
07
“Al-Hikmah
University
07
makes me who I am today.
08
My choice of course was
08
among the criteria the party
09
leaders used to choose me
10
to contest in the first place
11
and to the glory of Allah, I
14
won. I shall, therefore,
14
remain grateful to AlHikmah University and
15
those that fed me with food
16
of
knowledge and wisdom,
17
i.e. my lecturers”.
19
H o n . Yu s u f ,
21
therefore, advised Nigerian
21
youth especially those that
22
are interested in politics to
22
be focused, have passion to
22
serve and not to engage in
23
embezzlement of public
funds.
25
25
26
26
27 To download a copy of Al-Hikmah University Newsflash
monthly visit: www.alhikmah.edu.ng/news-flash/
29
for all correspondences, send e-mail to:
30
info@alhikmah.edu.ng
standard and well-equipped
secondary schools”.
He, however,
stated that “My father was
not in support of my
political ambition initially
because of the nature of
politics in Nigeria, but he
yielded to my ambition
when he saw the passion in
me. His contributions to my
success story are
immeasurable.
“It is a known fact
that my father Taiye
currency had made name in
Fuji Music and I would also
try to make a positive name
in Nigerian politics because
I was born and raised to be
an agent of change and to
serve the humanity, which I
have started during my
undergraduate days in AlHikmah University.

...Learning for Wisdom and Morality

HUI ALUMNUS EMERGES AS A LAWMAKER IN OYO STATE

A

graduate of History and
International Relations, AlHikmah University, Hon.
Yusuf Adebiyi was elected as a
lawmaker in Ibadan South-West
Constituency, Oyo state under the
umbrella of the People's Democratic
Party (PDP) in the just concluded
rd
general election 23 March, 2019.
The lawmaker while chatting
with our information crew stated that
he chose to venture into politics to
prove to the people that the youth
could do things right, as he promised
to leave a legacy that would surpass
the previous records of lawmakers in
Presentation of Certificate to Hon. Yusuf Adebiyi,
Representing Ibadan South-West
his constituency.
Constituency, Oyo State.
He added that his office would
focus on three key issues: security, lecturers in my Department, Dr. the development of a country', and for
youth empowerment programme and Samuel Abejide, once told us that this reason, I would work on how my
education. In his words “one of my 'Education contributes immensely to constituency will get continued on page 4

AL-HIKMAH GRADUATE WINS ZAMFARA STATE
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY SEAT

H

Hon. Yakubu Ibrahim Nabature
Representing Bungudu West
Constituency, Zamfara State

NAMDOOG .L YAR

o n . Ya k u b u I b r a h i m
Nabature, a 2016 Business
Administration graduate of
Al-Hikmah University, won the Zamfara
State House of Assembly election to
represent Bungudu West Constituency
under the platform of All Progressive
Congress (APC) in the just concluded
elections of March 23, 2019.
Hon. Yakubu in an interaction
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with the information crew stated that one
of the reasons he joined politics was
because of his political role model, His
Excellency Alh. (Dr.) Abdulaziz Yari
Abubakar the newly elected senate
member representing Zamfara West.
According him,”Governor Yari is very
hardworking, responsible, who always
fulfill his promises and very kind-hearted
towards his people.
continued on page 3
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STRESS CAN AGGRAVATE PEPTIC ULCER DISEASE (PUD)
- DR. BASIRAT ADEYEMI

Dr. Basirat Adeyemi
Ag. Director
Al-Hikmah Univeristy, Health Service

D

r. Basirat Adeyemi, the
Acting Director Al-Hikmah
University Health Service
Unit, has made it known that stress is
one of the factors that can trigger the
pain of peptic ulcer.
Dr. Adeyemi stated that stress
makes the body to release some
hormones that affect the chemicals that
is supposed to protect the abdominal
linings and stomach from alteration
and this could increase the pain of ulcer
patients. She added that some drugs

can counter the effect of these
chemicals that is meant to protect
the abdominal linings and stomach
and these drugs such as Diclofenac,
Ibrophen, Aspirin can counter the
effect of the chemicals that is meant
to protect the abdominal lining and
stomach.

controlled first before cure and this can
be done by taking certain drugs and
controlling the food intake. If it is not
well controlled, the stomach could
erode itself and this erosion can cause a
puncture in the stomach, which could
lead to internal bleeding. The internal
bleeding can eventually lead to death”.

According to Dr. Adeyemi,
“the major cause of peptic ulcer is
when the stomach is devoid of food
for a long period of time because the
stomach is designed in such a way that
it produces some chemicals that aids
digestion, so if there is no food, the
stomach would digest itself and this
would erode the surface of abdominal
linings and inner stomach.

Dr. Adeyemi, therefore,
advised people to eat what is right,
exercise their bodies, desist from self
medication, do routine medical
checkup and reduce their stress level in
order to live a healthy life.

She added “mortality rate of
peptic ulcer is very low because peptic
ulcer is not supposed to be complicated
if it is well monitored. It can be cured
but it is very difficult. It should be

AL-HIKMAH GRADUATE WINS ZAMFARA STATE
continued from page 1
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY SEAT

My father too influenced my decision
for going into politics because he is a
business man and a politician.
Although he is not the type that contest
for political post, he supports credible
candidates and I have really learnt a
great deal from him.
“As an alumnus of Al-Hikmah
University, I know what I have gained
in terms of wisdom, knowledge and
morality and that is why I would do
everything within my power to liaise
with the State Government to keep

sending students to study in AlHikmah University. I would even
extend the idea to other politicians and
States that wish to sponsor people to
send them to Al-Hikmah University
because the institution is a centre of
excellence in learning for wisdom and
morality”, said Hon. Yakubu.
He, therefore, advised his
fellow youths that aspire to run for any
political post to always have it in mind
that political post is to serve and not to
loot money that belongs to the masses.

Sins slowly kill the heart, and abandoning
I don’t know the key to success, but the key to
sins brings
to tothe
heart
failure islife
trying
please
everybody.
...Abdullah ibn Mubarak

1.94: Narrated Anas: Whenever the Prophet asked permission
to enter, he knocked the door thrice with greeting and
whenever he spoke a sentence (said a thing) he used to repeat
it thrice.
Sahih Bukhari Vol 1 - Bk. 3: Knowlegde

SEXUAL HARASSMENT IS NOT PECULIAR TO GENDER, CLASS OR STATUS
- DR. HABIBAT KATIJI

T

he Permanent Secretary,
Kwara State Ministry of
Labour, Dr. Habibat Katiji,
stated that sexual harassment or
assault is common all over the world,
but it is particularly common in
developing countries and it is not
restricted to a particular gender, class
or status.
Dr. Katiji stated this while
delivering her welcome address at the
seminar organised by the Guidance
and Counseling Unit of Al-hikmah
University titled “Demeaning
Challenges in Higher Institutions of
nd
Learning” on Tuesday, 2 March,
2019 at the University Auditorium.
According to Dr. Katiji,
“stalking, blowing of kisses,
unsolicited personal gift, sexual jokes,
touching of any part of the body can be
called sexual harassment. Sexual
assault encompasses a wide range of
acts which includes organised rape,
attempted rape, coercion, female
genital mutilation, etc.
She added “sexual assault can
result into physical, physiological and
emotional distress which can affect the
victim's academic performance and
can also lead to suicidal tendencies.
Apart from the disturbing effect on the
individual, the incident could have
negative consequence for the
institution and when the media gets
hold of such stories, it becomes a
scandal”.
Dr. Katiji reiterated that the
management should have a clear
policy on sexual harassment
especially the penalties and also create
a channel where victims can report
such cases anonymously.
She, therefore, commended
the management for the mode of
dressing in the school and for

inculcating morals into students.
In a similar vein, another
speaker, Dr. Yusuf Abdul-Hamid from
the Religious Department, Faculty of
Arts, University of Ilorin, while
delivering his lecture “Islamic
Implications of Sexual Harassment in
an Academic Environment” stated that
sexual harassment has affected our
society since time immemorial.
According to Dr. AbdulHamid “sexual harassment is related
to zina, which is one of the greatest
sins in Islam and the penalty is 100
strokes of cane and the person would
be exiled from the place he committed
the crime, so as to serve as deterrent to
others. The punishment can only be
carried out after the crime had been
established through pregnancy,
confession of the culprit or four adult
witnesses and the execution must be
carried out in public. There is no doubt
that if these punishments are
implemented in any society, the crime
of zina would be reduced to the barest
minimum if not totally eradicated.
He however stated, “it is quite
unfortunate that some people are
kicking against the implementation of
the sharia law which prescribes

penalty against the crime of zina and
other crimes like theft and banditry.
They consider the penalty barbaric,
inhumane and repugnant to natural
justice”.
The speaker added that Islamic
antidote to sexual harassment is
holistic, proactive and this makes it
effective to prevent the occurrence of
zina in the society.
Dr. Abdul-Hamid, therefore,
appealed to the University
management to embark on sustainable
campaign against sexual harassment
within the University community in
order to achieve a sane environment
that is devoided of social ills.
Present at the seminar were:
D e p u t y Vi c e - C h a n c e l l o r
(Academics), Dr. L.F. Oladimeji; The
registrar, (Dr.) Mrs. R.M. Oladimeji;
Ag. Librarian, Alh. M. A. Raji; former
Deputy Vice-Chancellor, Prof. G. A
Badmus; Dr. Kamoru Jimoh, Dr. D.I.
Jimoh, Dr. Yahya Abdulbaqy, Dr.
Yusuf Jemilat; Dr. Ganiyu Akashoro,
Dr. O. R Azeez, Dr. Abdulrahman AlIman, Deans, Heads of Departments,
Directors of Centers and other staff of
Al-Hikmah University.

